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Are You Going to YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To find out about the lati4 improvements in Acetylene

Remodel or Build? (ienerators before buying, and you are really

If so, you will do it with the intention of improving upon

present conditions.

Our part if to interest you in our ability to improve and
perfect your sanitary equipment.

Wo liandle but one grade of Sanitary Appliances THE

BEST.

The "STANDARD" Green and Gold
PORCELAIN ENAMELED WARE

Every piece of "STANDARD" Ware is guaranteed to be

strictly Al quality. Let's talk it over. We have a most

complete stock.

Booklets on LAVATORIES, BATHS and MODERN
HOME PLUMBING are free and mailed on request.'

Twenty
Horsepower

Runabout

CHEATING YOURSELF
if vou fail to find out what a big and much needed im-

provement our INDIRECT FEED is over the direct feed
commonly used in mot generators.

On account of the perfection of this feed device

THE SUNLIGHT "OiMEGA" GENERATOR

Stands in a class by itself. Differently liottei .

Reinembei no machine is cheap no matter how little
you pay for it--- UN LESS IT IS SAKE.

Some machines are safer than others, therefore WORTH
"MORE than others-a- nd on account of the absolute
demonstrated safetv of the "OMECA" it represents the
BEST VALUE which money can buy.

Ask the opinion of the man who owns an ' OMEfiA."

OUR MOTTO

Not How Cheap but How Good
New Catalogue FREE. Ask for it NOW.

T. H.

Porcela
What it is

PORCELA is a cleanup powder compounded for the purpose

of cleaning all hinds of ENAMEL ware.

PORCELA is free from acid, sand. fi-i- or potash ami will

not injure the most delicate surface.

PORCELA is soluble, which proves the absence of jsrit and

our claim that it is as soft as talcum

PORCELA is safe, sure, quick and baflles imitation.

PORCELA is different from ruinous grift y salul

soaps and gritty powders.

PORCELA N sold by ns and manufactured b the Standard
Sanitary Manufacturing Co.

What it does
PORCELA instantly removes stains, spot, or discoloration of

any kind fioni tic sin face of enamel waie.

PORCELA has no equal for cleaning enameled baths, lava-

tories, sinks and bowls. It (deans without scratching where

other elea tiers destrov.

PORCELA cleans and brightens, other household aiticles. It
removes tarnish from silver and thoroughly cleans granite, or

agate kitchen utensils.

PORCELA removes stains anil finger marks from enameled

and painted walls.

PORCELA cleans without harming.

PORCELA once tried aluavs med.

The
Show Me

Car

Hills, Ruts, Sand, Mud op Clayit's all the same
the MITCHELL goes straight ahead and takes

you to your journey's end.
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